
Abelia grandiflora 'Kaleidoscope'
Abelia (Code: 6770)

The variegated leaves emerge yellow with light green
centers. White tubular flowers bloom in fall. A stunning
addition to any garden. Plant in full sun for best foliage
color. (2-3ʹ x 3-4ʹ) Zn6. PP16988 Propagation Prohibited.

            

Agastache 'Raspberry Summer'
Hyssop (Code: 6626)

Large, dark raspberry-pink flowers bloom all summer and
into fall! Attractive, bright green foliage is nicely fragrant
and drought tolerant. Requires good drainage. (30ʺ x 20ʺ)
Zn6. PP20371, PVR Propagation Prohibited.

              

Agastache aurantiaca 'Apricot Sunrise'
Anise Hyssop (Code: 2009)

Delicate spikes of orange sherbert-colored flowers top
shrubby gray-green foliage. Excellent for attracting
butterflies and hummingbirds, and perfect for the middle
of the mixed border! (24-30ʺ x 12-18ʺ) Zn6.

              

Agastache rupestris
Anise Hyssop (Code: 7361)

Beautiful salmon orange flowers with lavender purple
calyxes last from late summer until frost! Fine gray-green,
licorice-scented foliage adds interest. It thrives in a hot spot
with good drainage. (18-24ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn5.

          

Agonis flexuosa 'Jervis Bay After Dark'
Peppermint Tree (Willow Myrtle) (Code: 4890)

Brilliant scarlet colored, willow-like leaves appear in spring
and darken to deep burgundy. Small fragrant white
flowers with burgundy centers appear in clusters from
spring into early summer. (18ʹ x 10-12ʹ) Zn9. PPAF
Propagation Prohibited.

       

Aloysia triphylla
Lemon Verbena (Code: 8090)

Green leaves have a wonderfully crisp lemon flavor and
fragrance. It can be used for cooking, teas, potpourri, and
topiary. Protect it from freezing over winter.   (28ʺ x 24ʺ)
Zn8.

           

Anethum graveolens
Dill (Code: 8330)

Aromatic leaves and seeds are used in pickles, vinegars,
sauces, salads and seafood recipes. Large, flattened umbels
of yellow flowers appear midsummer. Butterflies love it.
Annual. (3-4ʹ x 1ʹ) Zn10.

          

Aquilegia chrysantha 'Yellow Queen'
Columbine (Code: 2129)

Masses of fragrant, long-spurred, sunny-yellow flowers
adorn ferny foliage. This heavy bloomer is an excellent
choice for dappled shade. It prefers well-drained soil.  
(2-3ʹ x 2ʹ) Zn3.

          

Artemisia dracunculus 'Sativus'
French Tarragon (Code: 8230)

Choice culinary herb boasts slender, dark green, anise-
scented leaves. Marvelous used fresh or dried. It needs full
sun and excellent drainage to thrive. (2ʹ x 2ʹ) Zn4.

         

Artemisia labrotanum limoneum
Lemon Southernwood (Code: 8215)

Large-growing, shrubby perennial with ferny, gray-green,
citrus-scented leaves. Tiny yellowish flowers appear in
fall. The leaves can be dried and used to make a fragrant
sachet said to repel moths.   (36ʺ x 36ʺ) Zn4.

         

Asclepias incarnata 'Cinderella'
Milkweed (Code: 4919)

Vanilla-scented, rosy-pink flowers bloom from late spring
through summer. This easy to grow perennial is a magnet
for butterflies. (3-4ʺ x 30-36ʺ) Zn3.

       

Aster oblongifolius (Symphyotrichum oblongifolium) 'Dream of
Beauty'
Aster (Code: 4232)

A superb high plains native known for its vigorous,
low-spreading habit and amazing fall display of fragrant
light pink flowers with burnt orange centers. It spreads to
form a dense carpet of flowers and grows in almost any
type of soil. (12ʺ x 24-30ʺ) Zn4.

          
Azara integrifolia 'Variegata'
Azara (Code: 4682)

Evergreen leaves have white to pale pink edges. Yellow
flowers appear in late winter or early spring, followed by
black fruit. (14ʹ x 10-12ʹ) Zn8.

    

Azara microphylla
Boxleaf Azara, Chinchin (Code: 6477)

This small tree has dark, glossy evergreen foliage similar
to boxwood. Tiny yellow flowers scented of white
chocolate appear in late winter, followed by tiny blood-red
fruit. It prefers well-drained soil. (15ʹ x 6ʹ) Zn7.
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Brugmansia 'Charles Grimaldi'
Angel's Trumpet (Code: 7550)

An exceptionally-vigorous cultivar named after the late
landscape designer, Charles Grimaldi. Large, pendulous,
orange-yellow flowers have strong recurved petals and are
slightly fragrant. The bold tropical foliage is stunning!
(8-10ʹ x 6-8ʹ) Zn9.

     

Brugmansia x cubensis 'Snowbank'
Angel's Trumpet (Code: 4076)

The brightly variegated foliage has broad white margins
and soft gray-green interiors. Fragrant peach-colored,
trumpet-like flowers appear in summer. Vigorous and
exotic! (5ʹ x 5ʹ) Zn9. PP14817, EU16251 Propagation
Prohibited.

     
Calocedrus decurrens
Incense Cedar (Code: 7272)

This ʹNW native conifer has a narrow conical shape with
reddish brown bark. The scale-like, fragrant, evergreen
leaves form flat sprays and carry cinnamon colored seed
cones. It is excellent when used for tall hedges. (50ʹ x 10ʹ)
Zn5.

        

Campanula carpatica 'Samantha'
Carpathian Bell Flower (Code: 3610)

Beautiful blue-violet, upward-facing flowers are very
fragrant. This little charmer re-blooms nicely with a little
deadheading. A great addition to any garden or container.
(3-5ʺ x 14ʺ) Zn5. PPAF Propagation Prohibited

          

Campanula carpatica x 'Royal Wave'
Carpathian Bellflower (Code: 4077)

A carpet of very fragrant purple flowers with white
centers bloom for several weeks in spring. Flowers face
upwards and can be up to 2ʺ across. (8-10ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn5.
PP17761,PVR Propagation Prohibited.

        

Ceanothus 'Italian Skies'
California Lilac (Code: 3743)

This stunning evergreen shrub has a dense mounding
habit with small dark green leaves. Luminous deep blue
flowers cover the shrub in spring. Award of Merit, RHS
1984. (6-8ʹ x 6-10ʹ) Zn7.

          

Ceanothus 'Joyce Coulter'
California Lilac (Code: 6745)

Sky-blue fragrant flowers, held in 3-5ʺ spike-like clusters,
cover this evergreen shrub in spring. With a low-growing,
spreading habit, it makes a good groundcover or low
hedge. (30-36ʹ x 4-8ʹ) Zn7.

           

Ceanothus 'Victoria'
California Lilac (Code: 6712)

Masses of vivid dark blue flowers appear mid-spring. It
grows into a lovely medium sized shrub with glossy
evergreen leaves. Tough and trouble-free, it is a ʺGreat
Plant Pickʺ for the Pacific Northwest! (4-6ʹ x 6ʹ) Zn7.

              

Ceanothus gloriosus (Pt Reyes)
Point Reyes Ceanothus (Code: 7050)

Lavender-blue flower clusters in spring top shiny
evergreen foliage on a nice low-spreading shrub. It makes
an excellent groundcover when planted en masse. (2ʹ x 4ʹ)
Zn7.

            

Ceanothus thyrsiflorus
Blueblossom, California Lilac (Code: 6866)

Clusters of dark blue flowers in spring top this robust
evergreen shrub with glossy leaves. Native to California
and southern Oregon. (8-12ʹ x 8-12ʹ) Zn7.

      

Ceanothus x pallidus 'Marie Simon'
California Lilac (Code: 3745)

Rose-pink flower buds open to 3-5ʺ pink panicles,
blooming for several weeks in summer. This deciduous,
bushy shrub has showy, contrasting red stems. (5ʹ x 5ʹ)
Zn7.

          

Chamaemelum nobile
Roman Chamomile (Code: 8043)

Yellow-centered white daisies adorn creeping stems of
evergreen foliage, making it an aromatic groundcover.
Mow before seeds set to maintain as a lawn. Also used as
a medicinal tea or yellow dye. (2-8ʺ x 18-24ʺ) Zn4.

                  

Chamaemelum nobile 'Flore Pleno'
Double-Flowered Roman Chamomile (Code: 8044)

Aromatic white, double, flowering herb makes a
long-blooming groundcover. Mow while flowers are fresh
to maintain as a lawn. Blooms can be used for teas.
(2-8ʺ x 18-24ʺ) Zn4.

                

Chamaemelum nobile 'Treneague'
Roman Chamomile (Code: 3786)

Dense green foliage on this non-flowering chamomile
makes a nice lawn, path or carpeting around garden seats.
Aromatic when walked upon. (2-8ʺ x 18-24ʺ) Zn4.
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Choisya arizonica 'Aztec Pearl'
Mexican Orange Blossom (Code: 6906)

Blush-hued buds open to fragrant white flowers in late
spring. Glossy deep green leaves are finely cut. This is a
knockout compact evergreen shrub! It prefers full sun in
well-drained soil; protect from cold winds. (3-4ʹ x 4ʹ) Zn7.

          

Choisya ternata 'Sundance'
Mexican Orange (Code: 6876)

This striking foliage plant features brilliant golden-yellow
leaves and citrus-scented white blossoms, late winter to
early spring. Protect from cold winds. (4ʹ x 4ʹ) Zn7.

          

Cimicifuga (Actaea) 'Black Negligee'
Bugbane (Code: 6624)

Lacy black foliage makes a striking contrast to white
bottlebrush flowers that appear in fall. Flowers carry an
exotic fragrance of grape and jasmine. Grow in sun to
promote dark foliage. (4-6ʹ x 2-3ʹ) Zn5.

      

Cimicifuga ramosa 'Atropurpurea'
Bugbane (Code: 2414)

Deep purple, lacy foliage is topped by fragrant,
creamy-white flower racemes (12-18ʺ long) in late
summer. Beautiful and long blooming. (6ʹ x 3ʹ) Zn4.

      

Cimicifuga simplex 'White Pearl'
Bugbane (Code: 5107)

Gracefully-arching stems have narrow racemes of fragrant
white flowers in early fall. A beautiful addition to the
mixed border. (2-3ʹ x 2-3ʹ) Zn4.

    

Cistus 'Blanche'
Rockrose (Code: 4706)

Fragrant, large white blossoms with large yellow centers
bloom in late spring and early summer. Medium-sized
evergreen shrub with bright green, wavy-edged leaves.
Drought tolerant. (4-5ʹ x 4-5ʹ) Zn7.

        

Cistus x corbariensis
White Rockrose (Code: 5680)

Deep green foliage sets off red buds in spring, followed by
pure white flowers. One of the hardiest Cistus cultivars,
this evergreen shrub tolerates poor soil and maritime
conditions. A ʺGreat Plant Pickʺ for the Pacific Northwest!
(18-30ʺ x 48ʺ) Zn7.

           

Convallaria majalis
Lily of the Valley (Code: 2420)

Clusters of extremely-fragrant, dainty white bell-shaped
flowers adorn this old-fashioned favorite in spring. It
spreads freely to form a low maintenance groundcover
under deciduous trees. (6-10ʺ x 24-36ʺ) Zn3.

          

Convallaria majalis 'Rosea'
Lily of the Valley (Code: 6010)

This carefree groundcover has dainty, fragrant, pink
bell-shaped flowers in spring followed by tiny orange
berries. (6-10ʺ x 18-24ʺ) Zn3.

          

Cordyline 'Renegade' ('Tana')
Dracaena Palm (Code: 4716)

Arching dark purple-to-nearly black foliage has a glossy
finish. Small fragrant pale purple flowers on delicate
stems appear in summer as an added bonus.
(24-36ʺ x 24-36ʺ) Zn8. PP18605 Propagation Prohibited.

      

Coriandrum sativum
Cilantro, Coriander (Code: 8325)

Also known as Chinese parsley. An essential ingredient
for making salsas and flavoring many Asian soups. If you
donʹt want to produce seeds, pinch often to promote
foliage growth. (16ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn9.

     

Cosmos atrosanguineus
Chocolate Cosmos (Code: 2449)

Deep maroon flowers with a chocolate scent bloom
profusely all summer! The flowers are held on long wiry
stems and are wonderful in flower arrangements. Very
late to emerge in the spring, but worth the wait.
(18-30ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn7.

       
Cymbopogon citratus
Lemon Grass (Code: 6524)

Fabulous lemon flavor for Asian dishes and teas! Harvest
leaves from the outside of the clump. Overwinter indoors
as it is very sensitive to frost. It rarely flowers. (4-5ʹ x 2ʹ)
Zn9.

          

Datura meteloides 'Double Lavender'
Angel's Trumpet (Code: 3246)

This marvelous compact plant has purple stems and deep
green foliage. Striking large, trumpet-shaped, double,
lavender blooms are upright and lightly fragrant. Seed
pods add appeal too. Gorgeous! (3ʹ x 2-3ʹ) Zn9.
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Dianthus 'Neon Star'
Pinks (Code: 4957)

Hot neon-pink, single flowers bloom all season when
spent flowers are removed. The compact habit is ideal for
the front of the border. (7-12ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn5. PP14549
Propagation Prohibited.

                  

Dianthus caryophyllus 'Golden Sun'
Hardy Carnation (Code: 2342)

This large-flowered, clove-scented carnation boasts yellow
blooms spring to summer. The long stems are good for
cutting. A pretty addition to any cottage garden.
(12-18ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn4.

        

Dianthus caryophyllus 'Grenadin Cardinal Red'
Hardy Carnation (Code: 2339)

Large spicy-sweet, brilliant red, old-fashioned carnations
all summer. Great in the perennial border and for cut
flowers. (12-18ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn4.

        

Dianthus caryophyllus 'Grenadin Pink'
Hardy Carnation (Code: 2338)

These large, double, pink carnations make wonderful
bedding and border plants with their spicy-sweet-scented
blooms, May through August. An excellent cut flower.
(12-18ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn4.

      

Dianthus caryophyllus 'King of the Blacks'
Hardy Carnation (Code: 2337)

This large-flowered, clove-scented carnation boasts exotic,
reddish-black blooms spring to summer. Long stems are
excellent for cutting. (12-18ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn4.

      

Dianthus caryophyllus 'White'
Hardy Carnation (Code: 2340)

These large white carnations are wonderful bedding and
border plants, with their spicy-sweet, double blooms, May
through August. Terrific cut flowers too. (12-18ʺ x 18-24ʺ)
Zn4.

      

Dianthus deltoides 'Brilliancy'
Maiden Pinks (Code: 2549)

A profusion of charming, deep scarlet flowers with dark
markings appear on wiry stems above a dense mat of
foliage. A heavy bloomer! (10ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn4.

                  

Dianthus deltoides 'Flashing Light'
Maiden Pinks (Code: 2548)

This Dianthus features ruby-red flowers on wiry stems
that appear in summer above a low-growing mat of
bronze-green foliage. (6-8ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn4.

                

Dianthus Devon Cottag 'Blushing Maiden' ('Valda Judith')
Dianthus (Code: 6043)

Double, blush-pink carnations, up to 2ʺ across, bloom in
spring and again in summer when cut back. The flowers
have a spicy fragrance and make excellent cut flowers.
The blue-green grass-like foliage stays neat and compact.
(10-14ʺ x 20ʺ) Zn5. PP13914 Propagation Prohibited.

                

Dianthus Devon Cottag 'Ruby's Tuesday' ('Valda Kitty')
Dianthus (Code: 6116)

Double, ruby-red flowers are up to 2ʺ across and have a
spicy fragrance! Flowers bloom in spring above blue-green
grass-like foliage and then again in summer if
deadheaded. (10-14ʺ x 20ʺ) Zn5. PP13872 Propagation
Prohibited.

                
Dianthus Devon Cottage 'Fancy Knickers' ('Valda Isolde')
Dianthus (Code: 6087)

Double white flowers with red flecks are up to 2ʺ across
and have a spicy fragrance! Flowers bloom in spring above
blue-green grass-like foliage and then again in summer if
deadheaded. (10-14ʺ x 20ʺ) Zn5. PP13915 Propagation
Prohibited.

                  

Dianthus Devon Cottage 'Rosy Cheeks' ('Valda Louise')
Dianthus (Code: 6091)

Double rosy-pink flowers are up to 2ʺ across and have a
spicy fragrance! Flowers bloom in spring above blue-green
grass-like foliage and then again in summer if
deadheaded. (10-14ʺ x 20ʺ) Zn5. PP14045 Propagation
Prohibited.

                  
Dianthus gratianopolitanus 'Bath's Pink'
Cheddar Pink (Code: 5252)

Soft pink, single, fringed flowers bloom profusely in
spring. Tough, heat tolerant, gray-green, evergreen foliage
is attractive even when not in flower. This is the best
Dianthus for groundcover.   (6-8ʺ x 24-30ʺ) Zn3.

              

Dianthus gratianopolitanus 'Bewitched'
Cheddar Pinks (Code: 3371)

The fragrant flowers have fringed petals that are light
pink with a rose-pink halo and white center. The flowers
bloom from spring through summer above neat
powder-blue mounds of grassy evergreen foliage.
(8-12ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn3. PP13159 Propagation Prohibited.
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Dianthus gratianopolitanus 'Firewitch' ('Feuerhexe')
Cheddar Pinks (Code: 6341)

Fragrant, hot-pink flowers appear in June over grassy,
blue-green foliage that forms a marvelous low cushion.
Great choice for the rock garden. 2006 Perennial Plant
Association Plant of the Year. (6-8ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn3.

                  

Dianthus gratianopolitanus 'Little Jock'
Cheddar Pink (Code: 2510)

Charming, semi-double fringed pink flowers with a red
eye appear in summer above dwarf, grassy mats. Highly
recommended for rock gardens! (4-6ʺ x 12-15ʺ) Zn3.

                

Dianthus gratianopolitanus 'Spotty'
Cheddar Pinks (Code: 2561)

Sweetly-fragrant, crimson petals with distinctive white
blotches grace each flower. Low grassy-green foliage
makes a great front of the border accent. (5-6ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn3.

                

Dianthus gratianopolitanus 'Tiny Rubies'
Cheddar Pinks (Code: 2514)

Tiny old-fashioned, double, jewel pink flowers bloom in
profusion. Low grassy-green foliage makes a great front
border accent plant. (2-6ʺ x 10ʺ) Zn3.

              

Dianthus plumarius 'Essex Witch'
Cottage Pink (Code: 2504)

Bright pink, double blooms grace this spicy-scented cottage
pink. Ideal for the front of the border or the rock garden.
(7-12ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn5.

              

Dianthus plumarius 'Mrs. Sinkins'
Cottage Pink (Code: 5432)

This old-fashioned favorite displays fragrant, blowsy,
double, white blooms. The low-growing mat of grassy
foliage is topped by numerous blooms in May and June. A
classic! (10ʹ x 1ʹ) Zn6.

          

Dianthus x allwoodii 'Frosty Fire'
Maiden Pinks (Code: 2515)

This long-flowering brilliant red variety features
attractive, low-growing blue-green foliage. The blooms
appear in late spring.   (4-10ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn3.

                

Disporopsis pernyi 'Bill Baker Form'
Evergreen Solomon's Seal (Code: 7104)

A collectorʹs plant for the woodland shade garden, it has
fragrant white flowers that dangle from arching stems
below glossy green leaves. Blue-black berries appear later
in the season.   (12-18ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn6.

            

Echinacea Big Sky™ 'Sundown' ('Evan Saul')
Coneflower (Code: 3232)

Fragrant and beautiful orange flowers radiate from a
bronze cone atop tall, sturdy stems. It blooms
mid-summer. Another vigorous coneflower from the Big
Sky™ series. (3-4ʹ x 3ʹ) Zn4. PP17659 Propagation
Prohibited.

          

Echinacea Big Sky™ 'Sunrise'
Coneflower (Code: 2048)

Fragrant, lemon-yellow, 5ʺ blooms have orange central
cones and arise in summer on sturdy, well-branched
plants. Itʹs just as hardy & stress tolerant as the common
coneflower. One of the best from the Big Sky™ series.
(30ʺ x 30ʺ) Zn4. PP16235 Propagation Prohibited.

          
Echinacea purpurea 'Merlot'
Coneflower (Code: 4087)

Striking, nearly-black stems contrast magically with 5ʺ
rose-pink flowers with huge cones. This cultivar requires
no staking. (34ʺ x 30ʺ) Zn4. PP18814, PVR Propagation
Prohibited.

          

Echinacea purpurea 'Tiki Torch'
Coneflower (Code: 4091)

Fiery pumpkin-orange, daisy-like flowers bloom in July.
These 4.5ʺ flowers have wide petals, a spicy fragrance and
make excellent cut flowers. (3ʹ x 2-3ʹ) Zn4. PP18839, PVR
Propagation Prohibited.

            

Echinacea Summer Sky™ (Katie Saul)
Coneflower (Code: 3669)

Large (5-6ʺ) fragrant, orange-colored flowers blend to rose
around a central cone. Tallest of the Big Sky™ Echinacea,
with strong stems that make it resistant to stormy
weather. (36-42ʺ x 18-24ʺ) Zn5. PP18783 Propagation
Prohibited.

          

Erysimum 'Apricot Twist'
Wallflower (Code: 5550)

This charming, fragrant wallflower has predominantly
apricot blossoms with mauve overtones from early spring
through May. The bright green foliage makes a nice
contrast. (30ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn6.
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Erysimum 'Fragrant Star'
Wallflower (Code: 7614)

Sweetly scented yellow blooms are complemented with
leaves that have creamy-yellow margins. Being sterile,
flowering may continue to October! Chocolate-purple
flower buds make a dramatic contrast to the flowers and
foliage. (18-24ʺ x 18-24ʺ) Zn7. PPAF

                

Erysimum 'Sunlight'
Wallflower (Code: 2642)

Sweetly-scented, sunny-yellow flowers grace this
mounding perennial. An excellent low-growing accent;
perfect for the rock garden. (6ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn6.

        

Erysimum 'Wenlock Beauty'
Wallflower (Code: 2376)

In spring, dusky-mauve flowers turn a variety of rose
shades, then fade to buff. The flowers bloom above
bushy, deep green foliage. (12ʺ x 20ʺ) Zn6.

          

Erysimum kotschyanum 'Orange Flame'
Creeping Alpine Wallflower (Code: 2638)

Lovely, warm orange flowers adorn this prostrate alpine
charmer. Adds bright color to the rockery garden or mixed
border. (6ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn6.

        

Erysimum linifolium 'Bowle's Mauve Compactum'
Wallflower (Code: 4210)

Pretty clusters of fragrant, purplish-mauve flowers top
this compact form of the popular evergreen sub-shrub. Itʹs
extremely long blooming and floriferous! (24ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn7.

        

Erysimum linifolium 'Bowle's Mauve'
Wallflower (Code: 2639)

Spikes of fragrant purple-mauve flowers and silvery-green
foliage combine to make a pleasing combination. This
tough, long-blooming herbaceous sub-shrub is perfect for
the mixed border. (30ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn7.

        

Erysimum linifolium 'Julian Orchard'
Wallflower (Code: 5908)

Fragrant purple flowers, with a central red flush, adorn
this attractive shrubby perennial. Deep blue-green foliage
provides a rich contrast for the flowers. A nice addition to
the rockery or garden.   (2ʹ x 2ʹ) Zn6.

          

Erysimum linifolium 'Variegata'
Wallflower (Code: 2645)

Showy rosy-mauve flowers top brilliantly variegated,
cream-margined leaves May to August. Evergreen and
drought tolerant, it needs good drainage. A stunning
selection! (20ʺ x 20ʺ) Zn6.

          

Erysimum perovskianum 'Gold Rush'
Wallflower (Code: 4960)

An extremely fragrant variety with large yellow flower
spikes in spring. This uniform, compact plant is an ideal
choice for the rock garden. (6ʺ x 10ʺ) Zn6.

      

Foeniculum vulgare 'Smokey'
Bronze Fennel (Code: 6519)

Dark bronzy-purple clouds of delicate foliage is topped by
large flower umbels. Foliage, seeds and stems have a wide
variety of culinary appeal. Attracts butterflies too! (5ʹ x 3ʹ)
Zn5.

            

Geranium macrorrhizum 'Album'
Bigroot Geranium (Code: 5697)

Clusters of scented white flowers rise above spreading,
deer resistant, evergreen foliage that grows to form a
groundcover. 2009 ʺGreat Plant Pickʺ for the Pacific
Northwest!   (15ʺ x 20ʺ) Zn4.

             

Geranium macrorrhizum 'Ingwerson's Variety'
Bigroot Hardy Geranium (Code: 5728)

Light pink flowers appear in late spring. Lush aromatic,
spreading foliage will form a groundcover. This variety is
drought and shade tolerant, making it a good evergreen
choice for under trees. 2009 ʺGreat Plant Pickʺ for the
Pacific Northwest! (12ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn3.

             
Geranium macrorrhizum 'Variegatum'
Bigroot Geranium (Code: 4329)

Beautiful dusty gray-green, aromatic leaves are boldly
splashed with cream, pale yellow and magenta. Vivid
deep rose flowers are set off beautifully against foliage
colors. Choice! 2009 ʺGreat Plant Pickʺ for the Pacific
Northwest! (12ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn4.

              

Geranium x cantabrigiense 'Biokovo'
Cranesbill, Hardy Geranium (Code: 2700)

Glossy, deep green leaves are topped by blush-pink
flowers in late spring. This semi-evergreen groundcover is
a ʺGreat Plant Pickʺ for the Pacific Northwest! (8ʺ x 18ʺ)
Zn4.
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Geranium x cantabrigiense 'Cambridge Blue'
Cranesbill, Hardy Geranium (Code: 5949)

Single lavender-pink flowers top deep green, lobed leaves
in late spring. This restrained and well-behaved cultivar
makes a fantastic semi-evergreen groundcover when
planted en masse. A ʺGreat Plant Pickʺ for the Pacific
Northwest! (8ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn4.

              

Geranium x cantabrigiense 'Karmina'
Hardy Geranium (Code: 6343)

Masses of raspberry-pink flowers blanket this low and
spreading, semi-evergreen variety in late spring. Great for
creating a groundcover in either full sun or part shade! A
ʺGreat Plant Pickʺ for the Pacific Northwest! (8ʺ x 18ʺ)
Zn3.

              
Helichrysum italicum 'Dwarf'
Dwarf Curry (Code: 6889)

Lovely silvery-white foliage has the fragrance and flavor
of curry. The yellow flowers also dry well. A great accent
for the herb garden or mixed planters. (12ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn8.

          

Heliotropium 'Fragrant Delight'
Heliotrope (Code: 2358)

Everblooming clusters of deep purple flowers have a
delicious vanilla fragrance! Protect from hot afternoon sun
and overwatering. A cottage garden favorite! (12-15ʺ x 24ʺ)
Zn10.

      

Hemerocallis 'Barbary Corsair'
Daylily (Code: 5798)

This indispensable border favorite has small, fragrant,
velvety-plum flowers with lime green throats that are
borne in freesia-like sprays. Fresh green, grassy leaves add
interest. Reblooms!   (36ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn3.

      

Hemerocallis 'Cape Cod'
Daylily (Code: 2823)

Fantastic 6-8ʺ wine-red blooms contrast nicely with
grassy, green, clumping foliage. A good rebloomer.
(30ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn3.

      

Hemerocallis 'Final Touch'
Daylily (Code: 4121)

Lightly-fragrant, bi-color pink and lavender flowers are 5ʺ
across! Blooms late in the season and again in the fall. A
very heavy bloomer! (32ʺ x 24-30ʺ) Zn3. PPAF

     

Hemerocallis 'Hyperion'
Daylily (Code: 5413)

Large fragrant, pale lemon flowers up to 4 1/2ʺ across
shine atop long stems. This tall, old-fashioned border
favorite is easy to grow.   (40ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn3.

      

Hemerocallis 'Ice Carnival'
Daylily (Code: 4777)

Pristine near-white flowers with green throats add sparkle
to any landscape. Fragrant blossoms reach up to 6ʺ above
fresh green foliage. (28ʺ x 30ʺ) Zn3.

    

Hemerocallis 'Moon Traveler'
Daylily (Code: 6621)

Beautiful, vivid lemon-yellow flowers are fragrant and
bloom continuously over a very long season. This ItSaul
introduction adds a bit of sunshine to the garden.
(18-24ʺ x 12-24ʺ) Zn3.

      

Hemerocallis 'On & On'
Daylily (Code: 7037)

Huge, fragrant, baby-pink daylilies bloom all season
above fresh green, grassy foliage. This descendant of H.
ʹStella dʹOroʹ is the best pink rebloomer available and a
terrific addition to the sunny perennial garden. (18ʺ x 15ʺ)
Zn3.

        

Hemerocallis 'Pardon Me'
Daylily (Code: 6793)

This fragrant miniature has ruffled, cranberry-red flowers
and contrasting chartreuse throats. Long blooming, it has
up to 35 buds per stalk. One of the best reds! (18ʺ x 12-16ʺ)
Zn3.

        

Hemerocallis 'Precious d'Oro'
Daylily (Code: 6778)

Large 4ʺ, fragrant creamy-white flowers with
yellow-green throats bloom all season and are held nicely
on strong stems above glossy green foliage. Petals curl
backward to give each bloom a rounded shape. (20ʺ x 20ʺ)
Zn3.

      

Hemerocallis 'Space Wars'
Daylily (Code: 4602)

6 1/2ʺ fragrant flowers are a lovely peachy-pink edged
with red, and accented by a bold red eyezone and
chartreuse throat. A great low-maintenance plant for the
mixed border. (28ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn3.
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Hemerocallis 'Stella d'Oro'
Daylily (Code: 2835)

Small golden-yellow daylilies bloom continuously most of
the season. Fresh green, grassy leaves add contrast. An
all-time favorite! (12ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn3.

        

Hesperis matronalis
Dame's Rocket (Code: 2844)

Tall, loose flowers of lavender, purple, or white, bloom
from May to June and give off an intoxicating evening
fragrance. The long stems are excellent for bouquets.
Biennial, but naturalizes. (36ʺ x 16ʺ) Zn5.

             

Hosta 'Fragrant Blue'
Plantain Lily (Code: 6613)

Small flat, smooth, heart-shaped blue-green leaves. The
flowers open to a very pale lavender. (8ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn3.

         

Hosta 'Fragrant Bouquet'
Plantain Lily (Code: 6690)

Extremely-fragrant, nearly-white flowers shine above
apple-green leaves with wide creamy margins. It forms a
nice wide clump topped by tall blooms in late summer.
(24ʺ x 36ʺ) Zn3.

        

Hosta 'Great Expectations'
Plantain Lily (Code: 7386)

Bright creamy yellow puckered leaves boast extremely
wide margins of blue-green. Pristine white flowers add
interest in early summer. (24-36ʺ x 40ʺ) Zn3.

        

Hosta 'Guacamole'
Plantain Lily (Code: 6718)

This vigorous grower has yellow-gold foliage with smooth
dark green margins. Fragrant, nearly-white flowers
appear in summer (12-24ʺ x 24-36ʺ) Zn3.

        

Hosta 'Invincible'
Plantain Lily (Code: 4325)

Glossy green, wedge-shaped leaves have interesting
undulating margins. It forms a lovely low and wide,
shade-loving border addition or groundcover. Fragrant
lavender flowers appear in early summer.  
(12-18ʺ x 18-24ʺ) Zn3.

          

Hosta 'So Sweet'
Plantain Lily (Code: 6731)

Mid-sized, dark green leaves are irregularly-edged in
creamy-yellow, fading to white. Exceptionally-fragrant
white flowers appear in late summer. Good sun tolerance.
1996 Hosta of the Year. (16-28ʺ x 48ʺ) Zn3.

          

Hyssopus officinalis 'Dwarf Blue'
Blue Hyssop (Code: 8065)

This perennial sub-shrub features dark green leaves
topped by marine-blue flower spikes. It attracts bees and
makes a nice dwarf hedge for rock gardens. (12ʺ x 10ʺ)
Zn3.

              

Hyssopus officinalis 'Roseus'
Rose Hyssop (Code: 8064)

This perennial sub-shrub features dark green leaves
topped by soft pink flower spikes. Attractive to bees, it
makes a nice dwarf hedge for rock gardens. (12ʺ x 10ʺ)
Zn3.

              

Jasminum officinale 'Fiona Sunrise'
Jasmine (Code: 4675)

Deeply-serrated, golden yellow foliage mixes nicely with
fragrant white flowers that bloom all summer. Spills and
climbs, making it appealing in planters or beds.
(10-12ʹ x 10-12ʹ) Zn7.

        

Laurus nobilis
Bay Laurel (Code: 8020)

Aromatic evergreen leaves are excellent for flavoring
savory dishes. Dense, pyramidal shrub slowly grows over
20ʹ in mild climates but is easily kept smaller in
containers. Fragrant, creamy-yellow flowers appear in
early summer on female plants. A ʺGreat Plant Pickʺ for
the Pacific Northwest! (12-20ʹ x 15ʹ) Zn7.

         
Lavandula angustifolia 'Betty Blue'
English Lavender (Code: 4683)

This English Lavender cultivar is excellent for fresh cut
flowers or for drying. The deep blue-violet flowers have a
dark purple calyx with a violet corolla. The flowers are
somewhat taller than the species. (2-3ʹ x 2ʹ) Zn5.

                

  

Lavandula angustifolia 'Bowles'
English Lavender (Code: 8072)

Spikes of lavender flowers and aromatic gray-green foliage
makes this herb a standout in the garden. Maintains a
tidy rounded habit. (18ʺ x 16ʺ) Zn5.
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Lavandula angustifolia 'Buena Vista'
English Lavender (Code: 3102)

Showy deep lavender flowers shine on this sweetly-
fragrant strain. It may bloom twice each season if cut
back. Excellent for dry flowers too! (2ʹ x 2ʹ) Zn5.

                  

  

Lavandula angustifolia 'Hidcote Pink'
English Lavender (Code: 4312)

A wonderful compact grower, just like the popular L.
ʹHidcoteʹ, but with pink flower spikes. Good for
mid-border or near walkways, it performs best in full
sun.   (18ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn5.

                  

  
Lavandula angustifolia 'Hidcote'
English Lavender (Code: 8075)

This is the most popular and well-known cultivar of
Lavender. The fragrant flowers have dark purple calyxes
and violet corollas. Beloved for its compact growth habit
and superb dried flowers. (14ʺ x 14ʺ) Zn5.

                

  

Lavandula angustifolia 'Jean Davis'
English Lavender (Code: 8077)

Pale rose-pink, fragrant flowers appear in summer on a
compact plant. An attractive and unusual color for
lavender. Deer resistant and evergreen. (18ʺ x 16ʺ) Zn5.

              

Lavandula angustifolia 'Lavance'
English Lavender (Code: 3803)

Rich dark purple flowers shine above fragrant, compact
gray-green foliage. Plant beside pathways to release
fragrance as visitors brush past. Good for cut or dried
flowers. (10ʺ x 10-16ʺ) Zn5.

                

  

Lavandula angustifolia 'Maillette'
English Lavender (Code: 3266)

French cultivar selected for its fine oil content and
attractive silvery foliage. Extremely fragrant, bright
lavender flowers are excellent in potpourri also.
(18-20ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn5.

                

  
Lavandula angustifolia 'Martha Roderick'
English Lavender (Code: 3116)

Plentiful flower spikes of medium blue cover this heavy
bloomer in early summer. It forms a dense, compact
mound of fragrant silvery leaves.   (2ʹ x 2ʹ) Zn5.

                  

Lavandula angustifolia 'Munstead'
English Lavender (Code: 8073)

This compact growing herb features light purple flowers
and an earlier bloom time than most Lavender. The
fragrant flowers dry well. (14ʺ x 12-18ʺ) Zn5.

                  

  
Lavandula angustifolia 'Premier'
English Lavender (Code: 3100)

Fragrant gray-green, evergreen foliage is topped by
aromatic purple flower spikes. Dries well, and even
reblooms in fall. (2ʹ x 2ʹ) Zn5.

                

  

Lavandula angustifolia 'Purple Bouquet'
English Lavender (Code: 3234)

This Lavender has long stems and very dark purple
blooms in summer. An attractive addition to any garden,
it also rewards with bouquets of sweetly fragrant
blossoms. (18-24ʺ x 24-30ʺ) Zn5.

              

Lavandula angustifolia 'Sachet'
English Lavender (Code: 3098)

Sweetly-scented lavender flower spikes top this
gray-green, compact sub-shrub. It prefers a sunny spot
with well-drained soil. (12-15ʺ x 18-24ʺ) Zn5.

                

Lavandula angustifolia 'Thumbelina Leigh'
English Lavender (Code: 3992)

This dwarf Lavender grows only 6ʺ tall! Dark violet
flowers appear in summer on short stems above the
foliage and often reblooms if deadheaded. (6ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn5.
PP15231 Propagation Prohibited.

                  

Lavandula angustifolia 'Twickle Purple'
English Lavender (Code: 4666)

Fragrant, dark purple flower spikes on long stems fan out
around compact plant. Excellent dried for potpourri. Deer
resistant and evergreen. (24ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn5.

                  

  

Lavandula angustifolia 'Violet Intrigue'
English Lavender (Code: 4887)

Vibrant violet flowers bloom on long stems in summer.
Excellent for use in cut and dried flower arrangements,
this Lavender will rebloom when spent flowers are
removed. It also makes a great hedge. (18-24ʺ x 18-24ʺ)
Zn5. PP15344 Propagation Prohibited.
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Lavandula lanata 'Silver Frost'
Lavender (Code: 4921)

This lovely fragrant Lavender has deep violet flowers on a
compact sub-shrub. Gray-green foliage has a silvery tone
making this a great addition to a dry rockery or ʺsilverʺ
border. (2ʹ x 2ʹ) Zn7.

                  

Lavandula lanata x angustifolia 'Ana Luisa'
Lavender (Code: 3727)

Lovely sub-shrub has fragrant dark purple flowers on
long spikes in summer. Good as a dried flower in sachets
and potpourri. (2ʹ x 2ʹ) Zn5.

                  

Lavandula lanata x angustifolia 'Richard Grey'
Lavender (Code: 4186)

Dark violet flower spikes grace this aromatic, compact
herb. White felted foliage adds interest. (2ʹ x 2ʹ) Zn7.

                  

  

Lavandula multifida
Fern Leaf Lavender (Code: 6445)

Deeply-lobed silver leaves give foliage a lacy, fern-like
appearance. Violet-blue flower bracts appear continuously
all season on long stems. It will withstand both hot and
wet conditions better than many other types of Lavender.
(24ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn8.

            
Lavandula stoechas 'Blueberry Ruffles'
Spanish Lavender (Code: 7053)

Light pink bracts look like rabbit ears and appear above
violet-blue flowers in late spring. Fragrant gray-green,
needle-like foliage is mostly evergreen. (24ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn7.
PPAF Propagation Prohibited.

                

  

Lavandula stoechas 'Boysenberry Ruffles'
Spanish Lavender (Code: 4014)

Stunning bicolor flowers have light pink ʺrabbit earsʺ
shining above dark purple flowers. This long-blooming
cultivar has light green foliage and stays compact.
(12-18ʺ x 15ʺ) Zn7. PP18256 Propagation Prohibited.

                

  
Lavandula stoechas 'Helmsdale'
Spanish Lavender (Code: 9021)

A robust, long-blooming cultivar with rich, red-purple
flowers that have burgundy ʺrabbit ears,ʺ atop bright
green, upright foliage. It will bloom mid-spring to early
fall. (30ʺ x 30ʺ) Zn7.

                  

Lavandula stoechas 'Madrid Blue'
Spanish Lavender (Code: 6732)

Aromatic foliage can be used for culinary purposes and for
mixed containers in spring and summer. Vibrant
lavender-blue flowers with white ʺwingsʺ.
(18-24ʺ x 18-24ʺ) Zn7. PP12573 Propagation Prohibited.

                  

Lavandula stoechas 'Mulberry Ruffles'
Spanish Lavender (Code: 7049)

Light pink bracts look like rabbit ears that appear above
deep rose-pink flowers in late spring. Fragrant gray-green,
needle-like foliage is mostly evergreen. (24ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn7.
PPAF Propagation Prohibited.

                

  

Lavandula stoechas 'Otto Quast'
Spanish Lavender (Code: 4616)

Small purple flowers are crowned by purple, petal-like
bracts. It flowers freely spring through summer above
gray-green leaves. A popular cultivar. (18-24ʺ x 24-36ʺ)
Zn7.

                

Lavandula stoechas 'Red Star'
Spanish Lavender (Code: 4283)

Dark pink ʺrabbit-earedʺ flowers with pale pink bracts
appear from spring through summer above silver-gray,
needle-like foliage. It has a better growth habit than
Lavender ʹKew Redʹ. (14-16ʺ x 16ʺ) Zn7.

                

Lavandula stoechas 'Silver Anouk'
Spanish Lavender (Code: 7471)

This Spanish Lavender has distinctive silver-gray leaves
with a compact, upright, freely branching habit. It has
large dark violet flowers and blooms spring through fall.
(24-36ʺ x 18-24ʺ) Zn7. PP20,068 Propagation Prohibited

             

Lavandula stoechas 'Wings of Night'
Spanish Lavender (Code: 4688)

Stunning showy, clear purple ʺwingsʺ characterize this
Lavender with exceptionally bushy growth and heavy
summer flowering. Plant where it will be backlit for a
great show. (30ʺ x 30ʺ) Zn7.

                

Lavandula x 'Goodwin Creek Grey'
Lavender (Code: 5369)

Silver-gray, deeply toothed woolly leaves create a richly-
textured plant. Lavender-blue flowers bloom all summer.
(24ʺ x 30ʺ) Zn7.
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Lavandula x intermedia 'Alba'
Lavandin (Code: 8071)

Tall spikes of pure white, fragrant flowers top lovely silver
foliage. This gorgeous evergreen selection often reblooms.
It prefers a sunny location with well-drained soil. (2ʹ x 2ʹ)
Zn5.

                  

  

Lavandula x intermedia 'Dilly Dilly'
Lavandin (Code: 4732)

Beautiful long flower spikes of palest purple rise above
compact silvery-gray foliage. Flowers are excellent for
cutting or potpourri when dried. A simply heavenly scent!
(12-24ʺ x 12-24ʺ) Zn5.

                  

  
Lavandula x intermedia 'Fred Boutin'
Lavandin (Code: 5368)

This robust plant produces masses of violet blooms on 8ʺ
stems that hold their color nicely when dried. The large
silvery leaves are quite striking. (30ʺ x 30ʺ) Zn5.

                  

  

Lavandula x intermedia 'Goldburg'
Lavandin (Code: 4546)

The creamy-yellow and green-variegated foliage is topped
by lavender-blue flower spikes in summer. It has a
compact, mounding habit. Unusual! (18ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn5.
PP12709 Propagation Prohibited.

                

    
Lavandula x intermedia 'Gros Bleu'
Lavandin (Code: 3861)

One of the darkest purple-flowering Lavenders. Borne on
exceptionally-long stems, this is the first choice for fresh or
dried flowers. It also makes a handsome shrub or hedge in
the landscape. (30ʺ x 24-30ʺ) Zn5.

                

  

Lavandula x intermedia 'Grosso'
Lavandin (Code: 8074)

Violet-blue flowers bloom repeatedly on this vigorous,
disease resistant cultivar. It makes excellent dried flowers
and is one of the best Lavenders for producing essential
oil. (24-36ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn5.

                

  
Lavandula x intermedia 'Hidcote Giant'
Lavandin (Code: 3813)

A fragrant, medium-sized shrub with large, branched
stems smothered by big purple flowers. (30-36ʺ x 24ʺ)
Zn5.

                  

Lavandula x intermedia 'Impress Purple'
Lavandin (Code: 4384)

Purple summer flowers are especially impressive in dried
floral bouquets and have a sweet fragrance. An upright,
tall growth habit and gray foliage appeals too.
(24-30ʺ x 24-30ʺ) Zn5.

              

Lavandula x intermedia 'Provence'
Lavandin (Code: 8081)

Sweet-smelling, light purple flowers on long stems are
excellent cut or dried. Lighter gray-green foliage adds a
soothing contrast. This vigorous grower is disease resistant
and often reblooms. (2ʹ x 2ʹ) Zn5.

                

  

Lavandula x intermedia 'Silver Edge'
Lavandin (Code: 4774)

Beautiful variegated foliage! Blue-green leaves are edged
with creamy-gold, fading to silver. Violet-blue flowers
appear in summer. (3ʹ x 2ʹ) Zn5. PP13091 Propagation
Prohibited.

                

    
Lavandula x intermedia 'Super'
Lavandin (Code: 3106)

Tall, pale violet flower spikes adorn this large, mounding
lavender. One of the best varieties for producing
high-quality essential oil! It also creates an aromatic hedge
for the garden. (3ʹ x 3ʹ) Zn5.

                  

  

Lilium washingtonianum
Washington Lily (Code: 7649)

Fragrant, trumpet-shaped pink flowers appear on tall
stems, up to 20 per stem in summer. The flowers have red
spots that fade to dark pink. Plant in the woodland
garden. May need staking to keep the stems upright.
Pacific Northwest native. (48-72ʺ x 6-24ʺ) Zn6.

          

Lonicera japonica 'Aureo-reticulata'
Goldnet Honeysuckle Vine (Code: 5642)

Prominent bright yellow veining on the fresh green,
rounded leaves make this vine appear incandescent.
Fragrant light yellow flowers add appeal. (20ʹ x 4-6ʹ) Zn5.

          

Lonicera nitida 'Baggesen's Gold'
Box Honeysuckle (Code: 5002)

Brilliant golden foliage sparkles in the landscape. It
responds well to shearing and is perfect as a small
evergreen hedge or border plant. A ʺGreat Plant Pickʺ for
the Pacific Northwest! (6ʹ x 4-6ʹ) Zn7.
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Lonicera periclymenum 'Peaches and Cream'
Honeysuckle (Code: 7797)

Fragrant, summer-blooming vine makes a gorgeous
display of creamy yellow and soft pink flowers. Attracts
hummingbirds. Evergreen in mild climates.
(5-6ʹ x 1.5-2.5ʹ) Zn4. PPAF

         

Melissa officinalis 'All Gold'
Golden Lemon Balm (Code: 5665)

Ornamental and useful herb with clean lemon flavor and
fragrance. Wonderful for salads, garnish, or teas. The
multi-toned, golden foliage brightens shady areas.
(18ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn4.

                

Mentha piperita citrata
Orange Mint (Code: 8109)

Bronzy foliage has a refreshing orange-mint flavor and
scent. Wonderful for teas, salads, and potpourri.
(Restricted in some areas) (2ʹ x 2-3ʹ) Zn3.

                

Mentha pulegium
Dwarf Pennyroyal (Code: 8150)

Fresh green foliage forms a dense, weed-proof mat. Highly
recommended as a groundcover in large, shady areas
where mowing is difficult. It is also a natural mosquito
and flea repellent. (Restricted in some areas) (6-12ʺ x 18ʺ)
Zn7.

            
Mentha requeinii
Corsican Mint (Code: 8122)

Tiny bright green leaves tightly hug the ground, and bear
light foot traffic well. Leaves emit a fresh, minty fragrance
when crushed, making it perfect between pavers.
(Restricted in some areas) (12ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn6.

              

Mentha spicata 'Crispa'
Curly Spearmint (Code: 8118)

Decorative, round crinkled leaves and snappy spearmint
flavor make this a must for any herb garden. Excellent in
iced drinks! (Restricted in some areas) (2ʹ x 2-3ʹ) Zn3.

                

Mentha spicata 'Moroccan'
Moroccan Mint (Spearmint) (Code: 4284)

This hardy herb is well-known for its very fragrant, clear
spearmint flavor. Excellent culinary herb for teas, salads
and sauces. (Restricted in some areas) (2ʹ x 2ʹ) Zn5.

                

Mentha spicata 'Spanish'
Spanish Mint (Spearmint) (Code: 5930)

Abundant dark green, wrinkled leaves are highly
aromatic. A wonderful addition to iced or hot teas.
Vigorously spreads to form a large clump. (Restricted in
some areas) (24ʺ x 36ʺ) Zn4.

                

Mentha spicata 'Spearmint'
Spearmint (Code: 8115)

Dark green foliage has a fresh spearmint fragrance &
flavor for culinary use in teas. Leafy spikes display
purple-hued flowers in summer. Excellent when used
dried or fresh. (Restricted in some areas) (28ʺ x 24-36ʺ)
Zn3.

              

Mentha suaveolens
Apple Mint (Code: 4387)

This attractive, fragrant and upright growing herb is a
terrific addition to the culinary garden. Light green foliage
contrasts nicely with light purple-pink blooms
midsummer. Hardy and easy to grow. (Restricted in some
areas) (24ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn5.

              
Mentha x piperita 'Chocolate'
Chocolate Mint (Code: 5386)

This tasty mint contains just a hint of chocolate. Bronzy
new leaves grow vigorously along red-hued stems. Use
dried in teas, chocolate desserts and baking. (Restricted in
some areas) (18-24ʺ x 24-36ʺ) Zn3.

                  

Mentha x piperita 'French Peppermint'
French Peppermint (Code: 8117)

This popular culinary herb has the best clean peppermint
flavor, making it perfect for numerous culinary and
medicinal uses. Excellent for teas and dries beautifully.
(Restricted in some areas) (28ʺ x 24-36ʺ) Zn3.

                

Monarda 'Cranberry Lace'
Bee Balm (Code: 7863)

This compact Monarda has spring green aromatic foliage covered in
pink-purple hummingbird magnet blooms! (12-18ʺ x 12-24ʺ) Zn4.

          

Monarda 'Mahogany'
Bee Balm (Code: 5922)

Striking deep wine-red blossoms combine well with many
other flowers in the mixed border, particularly blues and
whites. Excellent for cut flowers. Attracts hummingbirds
and butterflies. (2-3ʹ x 2ʹ) Zn3.
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Monarda 'Raspberry Wine'
Bee Balm (Code: 6720)

Clear wine-red flowers emerge from raspberry-hued buds.
A long lasting, fragrant, heavy bloomer thatʹs mildew
resistant to boot! (30-42ʺ x 36ʺ) Zn3.

                

Monarda didyma 'Aquarius'
Bee Balm (Code: 2007)

Fragrant, dark mauve flowers with rosy-pink overtones
emerge from purplish bracts in summer. A striking
mildew resistant selection! (48ʺ x 36ʺ) Zn4.

                

Monarda didyma 'Coral Reef'
Bee Balm (Code: 5894)

Glowing coral-pink summer blooms shine on tall, sturdy
stems. This lovely border accent has good mildew
resistance. (36-42ʺ x 24-30ʺ) Zn3. PP16741 Propagation
Prohibited.

              

Monarda didyma 'Jacob Cline'
Bee Balm (Code: 6239)

Large true red blooms top tall, green, mildew resistant
foliage on this vigorous growing cultivar. The flowers are
very attractive to hummingbirds and butterflies.
(4-5ʹ x 2-3ʹ) Zn3.

              

Monarda didyma 'Marshall's Delight'
Bee Balm (Code: 3125)

The stunning vivid pink flowers and shiny light green
leaves make this Monarda a striking perennial border
addition. Mildew resistant too! (2-3ʹ x 2-3ʹ) Zn3.

              

Monarda didyma 'Petite Delight'
Bee Balm (Code: 3140)

Lavender-pink flowers top this cultivar that grows just
12-18ʺ tall. The flowers appear in midsummer.
(12-18ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn3. PP10784 Propagation Prohibited.

              

Monarda didyma 'Petite Red' ('Fireball')
Bee Balm (Code: 4015)

This dwarf form of Bee Balm grows just 16-20ʺ tall, with
bright red flowers appearing July and August. Mildew
resistant foliage. (16-20ʺ x 12-18ʺ) Zn4. PP14235
Propagation Prohibited.

                

Nicotiana langsdorfii
Flowering Tobacco (Code: 5575)

Airy, graceful plant with spires of small chartreuse,
bell-like flowers. It makes a wonderful border accent.
(3ʹ x 2ʹ) Zn9.

        

Nicotiana x sanderae 'Fragrant Cloud'
Flowering Tobacco (Code: 4635)

Sweetly-scented white, upward-facing, trumpet flowers
grace this sturdy plant. Large blossoms are richly-fragrant
at twilight. Half-hardy annual. (3ʹ x 2ʹ) Zn9.

        

Ocimum 'Magic Mountain'
Basil (Code: 5743)

The most ornamental Basil with purple flower spikes that
rise above gorgeous deep green foliage highlighted and
streaked with burgundy. This Basil can also be used for
culinary purposes. (30ʺ x 20ʺ) Zn10.

      

Ocimum basilicum 'Genovese'
Basil (Code: 5174)

Italian cultivar with large succulent leaves that have
excellent flavor. Pinch the flower buds to promote
vegetative growth and harvest the leaves often. Itʹs great
for pesto and tomato dishes. (12-24ʺ x 10-18ʺ) Zn10.

      

Ocimum basilicum 'Rubin'
Basil (Code: 8302)

Deep maroon-red leaves are also very tasty! The best dark
leaved basil in terms of flavor and vigor. Use fresh in
salads or herbal vinegars. (24-36ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn10.

      

Ocimum basilicum 'Thai'
Basil (Code: 6469)

Tender culinary herb with shiny fragrant leaves that have
an anise or licorice flavor. Remove the flowers to prolong
the harvest of leaves. (18-24ʺ x 18-24ʺ) Zn10.

        

Ocimum x citriodorum 'Greek Columnar'
Basil (Code: 4378)

Bright green foliage and upright form makes this culinary
basil an attractive addition to any garden. It creates a nice
hedge when planted close together. (24-36ʺ x 12-16ʺ) Zn10.

      

Ocimum x citriodorum 'Pesto Perpetuo'
Variegated Basil (Code: 8923)

This upright form has light green foliage with
creamy-white edges. Does not flower, making it an
excellent culinary basil. Harvest frequently. (24ʺ x 18ʺ)
Zn10. PP16260 Propagation Prohibited.

       

Origanum 'Rosenkuppel'
Showy Oregano (Code: 3670)

Pink flowers above rounded green leaves bloom from
midsummer through fall. Excellent as a dried flower or in
the landscape. (18-24ʺ x 18-24ʺ) Zn5.
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Origanum sp.
Sicilian Oregano (Code: 6447)

This upright, culinary Oregano has gray-green foliage
with a strong spicy aroma and flavor. The leaves are
topped by tiny white flowers in summer. (18ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn6.

                

Origanum vulgare 'Aureum'
Golden Marjoram (Code: 8100)

Beautiful crinkled golden foliage is a nice color contrast for
the rockery or garden edge. It has a mild oregano flavor
that will enhance food when used fresh or dried. (4ʺ x 16ʺ)
Zn6.

                  

Origanum vulgare 'Dark Leaf'
Oregano (Code: 5932)

Rich dark green leaves have a robust flavor and a
wonderful spicy aroma too! The foliage is equally
beautiful in the herb garden, rockery or the mixed border.
(10-12ʺ x 14ʺ) Zn5.

                

Origanum vulgare 'Dr. Letswaart'
Golden Oregano (Code: 8136)

Beautiful golden foliage adds great color contrast to the
garden. Nice mild flavor makes it good for culinary use,
fresh or dried. (3-4ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn5.

                  

Origanum vulgare 'Hot & Spicy'
Oregano (Code: 2139)

One of the tastiest cultivars of culinary Oregano available.
The foliage is very aromatic with a marvelous spicy
flavor. (12-24ʺ x 12-24ʺ) Zn5.

                

Origanum vulgare 'Humile'
Dwarf Greek Oregano (Code: 8140)

Creeping stems form a mat of evergreen foliage on this
flowering groundcover. The leaves have a pungent aroma
and flavor, and can be used fresh or dried. (2ʺ x 16ʺ) Zn5.

                

Origanum vulgare 'Nana'
Dwarf Marjoram (Code: 8101)

Dark green compact mounds produce a layer of pink
flowers. Flavorful leaves can be picked fresh or dried for
culinary use. (6-12ʺ x 12-24ʺ) Zn5.

                  

Origanum vulgare 'Variegata'
Tricolored Marjoram (Code: 8102)

Beautiful prostrate marjoram has variegated leaves
splashed with green, gold and cream. Excellent for
contrast in the border or herb garden. Use fresh or dried
leaves for flavoring food. (5ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn6.

                  

Origanum vulgare 'Variegatum'
Variegated Oregano (Code: 4170)

Spreading green leaves are streaked with creamy-ivory.
The foliage is equally beautiful in the herb garden or
mixed border. (6-10ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn6.

                

Origanum x majoricum
Hardy Marjoram (Code: 5638)

This excellent culinary marjoram is truly a hardy
perennial. White flowers that appear in summer add to its
appeal. (16ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn5.

                

  
Paeonia 'Double Carmine Red'
Peony (Code: 5142)

Large silken, warm red, double flowers grace this elegant
garden favorite. Excellent for cut bouquets. (30ʺ x 30ʺ)
Zn3.

    

Paeonia 'Double White'
Peony (Code: 3240)

This old fashioned garden favorite boasts beautiful double
flowers of sparkling pure white. Wonderful for
long-lasting cut bouquets. (30ʺ x 30ʺ) Zn3.

    

Paeonia 'Felix Crousse'
Peony (Code: 6100)

This old-fashioned garden favorite boasts beautiful double
flowers of carmine-red. Wonderful for long-lasting cut
bouquets. One of the best reds, with a light scent.
(36ʺ x 30ʺ) Zn3.

        

Paeonia 'Karl Rosenfeld'
Peony (Code: 5756)

Huge, fluffy, double rosy-crimson flowers on strong stems
make this a cottage garden favorite. It makes an
exceptional cut flower. (38ʺ x 30ʺ) Zn3.

        

Paeonia lactiflora 'Edulis Superba'
Peony (Code: 6461)

Beautiful clear rose-red outer petals surround
magenta-rose inner petals that have a silver edge. This
old-fashioned garden favorite is still one of the best for cut
flower bouquets. (34-36ʺ x 30-36ʺ) Zn3.

      

Paeonia lactiflora 'Raspberry Sundae'
Peony (Code: 5075)

Unusual multi-color, double flowers are blush-pink with
frilly cream and pink centers. Very fragrant and
wonderful for long-lasting cut bouquets. (28ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn3.
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Paeonia lactiflora 'Sarah Bernhardt'
Peony (Code: 3230)

Frilly double blooms of medium-to-pale pink grace this
very fragrant, old-fashioned garden favorite. Makes an
excellent cut flower. (36ʺ x 36ʺ) Zn3.

        

Paeonia lactiflora hybrid 'Eliza Lundy'
Peony (Code: 6187)

This old-fashioned garden favorite boasts beautiful double
flowers in tightly-quilled, cranberry-red hues. Wonderful
for long-lasting cut bouquets. (34ʺ x 30ʺ) Zn3.

        

Paeonia lactiflora hybrid 'Shirley Temple'
Peony (Code: 5624)

Double blooms of blushing pink, lightening to ivory, grace
this very fragrant old-fashioned garden favorite. Excellent
cut flower. (36ʺ x 36ʺ) Zn3.

        

Paeonia lactiflora hybrids 'Duchess de Orleans'
Peony (Code: 6101)

Sweetly fragrant, double, deep pink flowers have light
lavender-pink central petals. This late spring bloomer
makes an excellent cut flower. (36-40ʺ x 30-36ʺ) Zn3.

        

Paeonia lactiflora hybrids 'President Roosevelt'
Peony (Code: 3238)

This old fashioned garden favorite boasts beautiful double
flowers in dark red with pronounced yellow stamens.
Blooms are very large and fragrant. Wonderful for
long-lasting cut bouquets. (34-36ʺ x 30ʺ) Zn3.

      

Paeonia lactiflora hybrids 'Single Red'
Peony (Code: 6491)

Silken single, crimson flowers with golden centers attract
attention to this old-fashioned garden favorite. It makes
an excellent cut flower. (24-36ʺ x 24-36ʺ) Zn3.

      

Pelargonium citrosum 'Frosted'
Scented Geranium (Code: 7023)

Uniquely scented foliage is edged with creamy-white
variegation. The citronella scent is most pronounced when
leaves are rubbed. It makes a great accent plant in mixed
containers. (12-18ʺ x 12-18ʺ) Zn9.

      

Philadelphus 'Belle Etoile'
Mock Orange (Code: 6485)

This desirable, hard-to-find selection has 2ʺ wide white
flowers flushed maroon at their center. Itʹs fabulously
fragrant and compact! A ʺGreat Plant Pickʺ for the Pacific
Northwest! (6ʹ x 5ʹ) Zn5.

          

Phlox paniculata 'Becky Towe'
Tall Garden Phlox (Code: 4736)

The bright gold and green-variegated foliage makes a big
splash of color in the perennial border. Fragrant, coral-rose
flowers with darker magenta centers appear in late
summer. (20-28ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn4. PP12908 Propagation
Prohibited.

          

Phlox paniculata 'Blue Paradise'
Tall Garden Phlox (Code: 7522)

This fragrant, upright phlox has compact dark green
leaves with large blue flowers that darken to violet. Perfect
for bouquets and garden borders. (30ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn4.

        

Phlox paniculata 'Blushing Shortwood'
Phlox (Code: 6604)

This compact form displays clusters of bi-colored blooms
of soft lavender-pink and white in midsummer. Nice
upright habit makes it a great addition to the perennial
garden. Disease resistant. (20ʺ x 12-16ʺ) Zn4. PPAF
Propagation Prohibited.

          

Phlox paniculata 'Bright Eyes'
Tall Garden Phlox (Code: 3273)

Pink blossoms with large, dark ruby eyes form lovely 7ʺ
round flower heads atop tall, stately clumps. It blooms
mid summer to fall. Excellent for bouquets. (30ʺ x 24ʺ)
Zn3.

         

Phlox paniculata 'David'
Tall Garden Phlox (Code: 5989)

Fragrant, sparkling white flowers in late summer top very
mildew resistant leaves. This tall, easy to grow perennial
is wonderful for cut flowers. 2002 Perennial Plant
Association Plant of the Year. (36-48ʺ x 12-24ʺ) Zn4.

          

Phlox paniculata 'David's Lavender'
Tall Garden Phlox (Code: 2248)

A vegetative sport of Phlox ʹDavidʹ, this mildew-resistant
plant has lilac colored blooms with deeper raspberry-
purple eyes. (4-5ʹ x 3ʹ) Zn4. PP17793 Propagation
Prohibited.
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Phlox paniculata 'Flame Coral Red'
Phlox (Code: 7314)

Large, fragrant, coral-red flowers appear from July to
September. Phlox makes a terrific cut flower, perfuming
your home with a sweet scent. The dwarf habit of the
Flame series makes it a good selection for growing in
containers. Mildew resistant. (15-18ʺ x 12-15ʺ) Zn4. PPAF

         

Phlox paniculata 'Flame Light Pink'
Tall Garden Phlox (Code: 3817)

Large clusters of slightly-fragrant, light pink flowers have
dark pink eyes. It blooms July through August. Compact
and disease resistant. (18-24ʺ x 8-10ʺ) Zn4. PP11805
Propagation Prohibited.

          

Phlox paniculata 'Flame Purple'
Tall Garden Phlox (Code: 3818)

Large clusters of lightly-fragrant purple flowers have
darker purple-red eyes. Itʹs compact and disease resistant.
(10-12ʺ x 8-10ʺ) Zn4. PP12605, CPBR1095 Propagation
Prohibited.

        

Phlox paniculata 'Flame White with Red Eye'
Phlox (Code: 7315)

Large, fragrant, snow-white flowers have red eyes and
appear from July to September. The dwarf habit of the
Flame series makes it a good selection for growing in
containers. A terrific, sweetly fragrant cut flower too!
Mildew resistant. (15-18ʺ x 12-15ʺ) Zn4. PPAF

        
Phlox paniculata 'Orange Perfection'
Tall Garden Phlox (Code: 3284)

Richly-hued blooms of deep orange are flushed with
magenta. Deep green foliage has good mildew resistance.
Excellent cut flower. (36-48ʺ x 12-24ʺ) Zn4.

        

Phlox paniculata 'Red Eyes'
Tall Garden Phlox (Code: 6872)

Clusters of fragrant deep pink flowers with dark rose eyes
top this cottage garden favorite. Excellent for cut flowers or
as a dramatic border accent. (30ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn4.

        

Phlox paniculata 'Sherbet Cocktail'
Garden Phlox (Code: 4992)

A color breakthrough! Flowers have light creamy-yellow
petals that are outlined and overlaid with lavender-pink!
A true eye-catcher for the sunny perennial border,
especially when planted en masse. (28ʺ x 20ʺ) Zn4. PPAF
Propagation Prohibited.

        

Phlox paniculata 'Shortwood'
Tall Garden Phlox (Code: 4017)

Bright pink blooms with rose eyes are very showy in
mid-to-late summer. Attracts butterflies and
hummingbirds. Excellent for bouquets and very mildew
resistant. (35-43ʺ x 18-24ʺ) Zn4. PP10379, COPF
Propagation Prohibited.

        
Phlox paniculata 'Starfire'
Tall Garden Phlox (Code: 3288)

Bright cherry-red flowers in late summer appear above
bronze-green leaves. One of the best reds. (2ʹ x 2ʹ) Zn4.

        

Phlox stolonifera 'Blue Ridge'
Woodland Phlox (Code: 3298)

Dainty, pretty blue flowers grace this floriferous woodland
groundcover. A charming evergreen selection for a
naturalized setting. 1990 Perennial Plant Association Plant
of the Year. (6ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn4.

            

Phlox stolonifera 'Home Fires'
Woodland Phlox (Code: 3302)

Masses of fragrant, deep pink flowers top low and
spreading, evergreen foliage in spring. A wonderful easy
to grow, floriferous variety for part shade. 1990 Perennial
Plant Association Plant of the Year. (8ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn4.

              

Polemonium boreale 'Heavenly Habit'
Jacob's Ladder (Code: 4280)

Beautiful clusters of large, fragrant, blue flowers with
yellow halos and white eyes appear repeatedly throughout
the season. Glossy, fern-like foliage forms a compact
mound. (20ʺ x 20ʺ) Zn3.

          

Polemonium caeruleum 'Brise d'Anjou'
Variegated Jacob's Ladder (Code: 3461)

Delicate creamy-edged foliage and violet-blue flowers are a
knockout combination. A stunning selection for the shade
garden. Prefers rich, moist, well-drained soil. (18ʺ x 18ʺ)
Zn5. PP9781, COPF Propagation Prohibited.

        

Polemonium reptans 'Stairway to Heaven'
Jacob's Ladder (Code: 4163)

Dramatic variegated leaves have wide creamy margins.
The foliage is remarkably heat resistant and takes on a
beautiful pink flush in cool weather. Sky-blue flowers
appear in spring. (12-16ʺ x 12-18ʺ) Zn4. PP15187, EU15723
Propagation Prohibited.
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Polemonium reptans 'Touch of Class'
Jacob's Ladder (Code: 4389)

The foliage has bright, silvery-white edges with
gray-green centers, giving the plant an overall silvery
appearance. Silvery-blue flowers appear in spring. The
foliage is also quite heat resistant. (12-18ʺ x 12-18ʺ) Zn3.
PP19768 Propagation Prohibited.

           

Polygonatum biflorum
Solomon's Seal (Code: 3337)

Arching single stems feature dangling clusters of
chartreuse, bell shaped blossoms in spring. Blooms
become black berries in late summer. An excellent
companion for ferns, Hostas, and hellebores.   (24ʺ x 8ʺ)
Zn3.

          
Polygonatum odoratum 'Variegatum'
Variegated Solomon's Seal (Code: 3339)

Fragrant white flowers top arching stems of silver-edged
leaves in spring. This woodland favorite has a nice
creeping habit that is simply stunning when it forms a
colony. A ʺGreat Plant Pickʺ for the Pacific Northwest.
(24ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn4.

            

Polygonum odoratum
Vietnamese Coriander (Code: 6439)

Fragrant white flowers top arching sprays of green leaves
edged in silver. Itʹs beautiful in mass plantings or in
woodland gardens. Excellent for culinary use. (2ʹ x 1ʹ) Zn8.

              

Prostanthera rotundifolia
Australian Mint Bush (Code: 8155)

Aromatic shrub with tiny, rounded, evergreen leaves that
are completely smothered with pretty lavender blooms in
spring. This is an excellent shrub for topiary. (4-7ʹ x 3ʹ)
Zn8.

      

Rosa 'Climbing Cecile Brunner'
Rose (Code: 6218)

Climbing form of the popular ʹSweetheartʹ Rose, with
fragrant double, light pink flowers with repeat bloom.
This vigorous and healthy climber is long-lived.
(15-26ʹ x 15ʹ) Zn5.

      

Rosa 'Spray Cecile Brunner'
Rose (Code: 4521)

These small, fragrant, light pink roses are perfect for
corsages and earned ‘Cécile Brünner’ its nickname, ‘The
Sweetheart Rose’. This large shrub form was planted at
our nursery by Sally Dinsdale over 50 years ago. It blooms
all season with little care. (5-7ʹ x 5ʹ) Zn5.

      

Rosa mutabilis
China Rose (Code: 6542)

A vigorous rose with purple young shoots and coppery
new foliage. Flowers open buff colored, then turn orange,
and then age to rose and crimson. The flowers are
tea-scented and bloom continuously all season. (4-6ʹ x 4-6ʹ)
Zn5.

      
Rosmarinus 'Bonnie Jean'
Rosemary (Code: 4997)

The evergreen foliage has a low-growing, dense habit with
dark bluish-purple flowers from late fall to early winter.
Reputed to be resistant to winter damage.
(18-24ʺ x 36-48ʺ) Zn7.

                

Rosmarinus 'Gold Dust'
Rosemary (Code: 4845)

Fragrant, narrow, evergreen leaves are bright green with
gold variegation. Blue flowers appear in spring. Extremely
heat tolerant, it makes an excellent ornamental shrub.
(24-36ʺ x 24-36ʺ) Zn7. PP19949 Propagation Prohibited.

                

Rosmarinus officinalis 'Arp'
Rosemary (Code: 8159)

This culinary form has a strong upright and vigorous
habit. The aromatic foliage has marvelous light blue
flowers in early spring. Known for its superior cold
hardiness and tolerance of wet conditions. A ʺGreat Plant
Pickʺ for the Pacific Northwest! (2-3ʹ x 2ʹ) Zn7.

                   

Rosmarinus officinalis 'Barbecue'
Rosemary (Code: 2279)

Long, upright stems of aromatic foliage are perfect for
cutting and grilling! A superb culinary selection. Blue
flowers in early spring, excellent evergreen accent.
(40ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn7.

                 

Rosmarinus officinalis 'Blue Spires'
Rosemary (Code: 6902)

This essential culinary herb is also an excellent and
undervalued landscape plant. It has an upright, branching
habit with pretty blue flowers in early spring. With
superior cold hardiness, it is a ʺGreat Plant Pickʺ for the
Pacific Northwest! (4-5ʹ x 3ʹ) Zn7.

                  

Rosmarinus officinalis 'Madeline Hill'
Rosemary (Code: 4058)

Plentiful blue flowers cover this Rosemary in spring.
Excellent for culinary purposes. (24-36ʺ x 12-24ʺ) Zn7.
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Rosmarinus officinalis 'Majorca Pink'
Rosemary (Code: 6450)

Lavender-pink flowers top dark green, upright, aromatic
foliage. A repeat bloomer, this rosemary blooms in spring
and then again in fall. (2-4ʹ x 2ʹ) Zn8.

                 

Rosmarinus officinalis 'Miss Jessop's Upright'
Rosemary (Code: 8168)

This strong, upright growing rosemary is excellent for
culinary use. Fragrant, needle-like foliage has a wonderful
flavor. Light blue flowers appear in spring. (3-4ʹ x 2-3ʹ)
Zn7.

                 

Rosmarinus officinalis 'Red-Flowering'
Rosemary (Code: 4741)

This compact, bushy grower features short, narrow
foliage. Attractive pink flowers have dark red-hued detail.
Excellent culinary asset. (24ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn7.

             

Rosmarinus officinalis 'Salem'
Rosemary (Code: 6281)

This essential culinary herb is also an excellent and
undervalued evergreen shrub. It features neat,
fine-needled, aromatic foliage. Blue flowers appear in early
spring. A ʺGreat Plant Pickʺ for the Pacific Northwest!
(3-5ʹ x 2-3ʹ) Zn8.

                  
Rosmarinus officinalis 'Tuscan Blue'
Rosemary (Code: 8169)

This vigorous, hardy rosemary has thick, dark green
foliage and bright violet-blue flowers in winter and spring.
Itʹs excellent for flavoring food! A ʺGreat Plant Pickʺ for
the Pacific Northwest! (2-3ʹ x 3ʹ) Zn7.

                  

Rosmarinus prostratus 'Haifa'
Trailing Rosemary (Code: 2681)

Dense, trailing foliage is accented by delicate pale blue
flowers that appear in spring and summer. Great for
hanging baskets or containers. It needs excellent drainage.
(6ʺ x 30ʺ) Zn8.

              

Rosmarinus prostratus 'Irene'
Trailing Rosemary (Code: 6344)

Beautiful trailing habit makes this a winner for draping
over walls and banks. Profuse deep blue flowers appear in
late winter and early spring. A choice selection!
(6-12ʺ x 30-36ʺ) Zn7. PP9124 Propagation Prohibited.

               

Ruta graveolens 'Jackman's Blue'
Common Rue (Code: 8178)

Small yellow flowers top blue-gray leaves. Use as a
beautiful evergreen foliage plant in the landscape. The
foliage can also be used as a natural insect repellent.  
(2ʹ x 2ʹ) Zn5.

            

Salvia 'Indigo Spires'
Sage (Code: 5268)

Deep violet-blue flower spikes reach up to 14ʺ long and
bloom from July to fall. Excellent to fill in empty spots in
the border late in the season or as a centerpiece for large
mixed containers. (4-5ʹ x 3ʹ) Zn8.

            

Salvia elegans 'Frieda Dixon'
Pineapple Sage (Code: 6222)

This gorgeous herb boasts profuse, clear watermelon-
colored flowers. Bright lime-green leaves and a pure, fresh
pineapple scent adds to its charm. Delicious and aromatic
in fruit salad! (3-4ʹ x 3ʹ) Zn8.

                  

    
Salvia elegans 'Golden Delicious'
Pineapple Sage (Code: 4278)

This delicious sage boasts emerging foliage in brilliant
shades of gold. In fall, vivid red blooms contrast
marvelously with pineapple-scented leaves. (36ʺ x 24ʺ)
Zn8. PP17977 Propagation Prohibited.

                  

      

Salvia elegans 'Honeymelon'
Melon-Scented Sage (Code: 6701)

Delicate spikes of deep red, tubular flowers grace this
compact plant. An excellent culinary accent in teas,
garnishes, or fruit salads, the leaves have melon scent
when crushed. (18ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn8.

               

Salvia elegans 'Scarlet Tangerine'
Citrus-Scented Sage (Code: 3677)

Delicate spikes of brilliant red, tubular flowers appear
above citrus-scented leaves. With a marvelous fragrance, it
is an excellent choice for teas, potpourri or garnishes.
(3ʹ x 3ʹ) Zn8.

                

Salvia officinalis 'Berggarten'
Sage (Code: 5382)

This excellent compact form has wide gray leaves and
dark violet flowers. One of the best Sages for culinary use,
it is also valuable as an ornamental accent in the garden.
(18ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn6.
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Salvia officinalis 'Icterina' (Golden Variegated)
Golden Variegated Sage (Code: 8190)

Gorgeous golden-variegated leaves with a splash of dark
green. Marvelously textured foliage with small oval,
aromatic leaves. A mild-flavored culinary selection.
(16ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn6.

                   

  

Salvia officinalis 'Minor'
Green Sage (Code: 8185)

This savory culinary herb features small silvery,
mounding foliage and bright blue flowers. Used to season
meats and sauces, it has excellent flavor. (12-16ʺ x 18ʺ)
Zn6.

                 

Salvia officinalis 'Purpurascens'
Purple Sage (Code: 8187)

Handsomely-distinctive, deep green foliage is overlaid
with a violet-purple cast. It makes a striking border accent
that is excellent for culinary use as well. Versatile!
(18ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn6.

              

Salvia officinalis 'Woodcote'
Sage (Code: 3265)

Aromatic, soft lime-green and butter-cream-variegated
leaves have a nubbly texture. The foliage is evergreen in
mild climates. Violet-blue flower spikes appear in
summer. (12-16ʺ x 18-24ʺ) Zn6.

              

Santolina 'Lemon Fizz'
Lavender Cotton (Code: 7646)

Spicy scented chartreuse foliage is accented by creamy
yellow flowers that resemble tiny buttons. It forms a low
mound of evergreen foliage. Prefers well-drained soils.
(12-15ʺ x 12-18ʺ) Zn6. PPAF

        

Santolina chamaecyparissus var. nana
Dwarf Gray Santolina (Code: 6715)

Fine silver, aromatic foliage is topped by yellow button
flowers. Compact habit is perfect as edging or a small
hedge. Needs good drainage. (12ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn6.

            

Santolina ericoides
Green Lavender Cotton (Code: 5283)

An evergreen, fragrant mound of deepest green.
Lemon-drop sized yellow flowers dance on wiry stems
above pleasing foliage. Thrives on heat and does well even
in poor soils. Shear after flowering. (12ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn5.

         

Santolina incana
Lavender Cotton (Code: 8200)

This tight, coarsely-textured subshrub has aromatic,
silver-gray foliage. Ideal for miniature hedges and knot
gardens, it has a strong camphor fragrance that is useful
to repel moths. (12-18ʺ x 12-18ʺ) Zn6.

            

Santolina incana 'Lemon Queen'
Lavender Cotton (Code: 8201)

Soft lemon-yellow buttons top aromatic evergreen silver
foliage. An excellent choice for edging or a knot garden, it
takes shearing well. (30ʺ x 36ʺ) Zn6.

          

Santolina rosmarinifolia 'Morning Mist'
Rosemary-Leaved Santolina (Code: 6734)

This compact subshrub with beautiful, aromatic silvery
foliage makes an excellent subject for hedging or knot
gardens. Deep yellow, button-like flowers appear in
summer. (18ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn6.

          

Satureja montana 'Nana'
Dwarf Winter Savory (Code: 8266)

A wonderful evergreen container accent! Neat
emerald-green foliage drapes nicely and is covered by
small pale mauve or white flowers in summer. It has a
spicy aroma and flavor.   (4ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn6.

             

Thalictrum 'Black Stockings'
Meadow Rue (Code: 3623)

Showy lavender-pink flowers top luxurious black stems
and bright green leaves. Tall and beautiful for back of the
border. (48ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn5. PPAF

        

Thalictrum flavum 'Illuminator'
Meadow Rue (Code: 4164)

Intriguing columbine-like foliage emerges pale
gold/chartreuse with bronzy-pink highlights. Airy clusters
of tiny yellow, fragrant flowers on tall stems, June and
July. Exellent for creating unique color combinations in
the border. (5ʹ x 2ʹ) Zn5.

           

Thymus 'Gold Transparent'
Creeping Thyme (Code: 3603)

Shimmering gold and green foliage grows low and fast for
a sun-loving, hardy, evergreen groundcover. Lilac blooms
appear late summer. (3ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn5.
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Thymus doerfleri 'Bressingham'
Creeping Thyme (Code: 5943)

A carpet of fuzzy gray-green, evergreen leaves and soft
pink flowers makes it a dainty accent for the rockery,
between pavers, or at borders edge. Best in full sun with
good drainage. (4ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn4.

                  

Thymus herba-barona
Caraway Thyme (Code: 8245)

Dark green leaves have a delightful caraway scent and
flavor. Good in culinary dishes; especially stir fry and
meat. Itʹs ideal for the rock garden. (4ʺ x 16ʺ) Zn6.

                  

  
Thymus hyemalis
Winter Thyme (Code: 8261)

This tough, compact, evergreen Thyme is prized for itʹs
oil. (1ʹ x 1ʹ) Zn3.

         

Thymus longicaulis
Creeping Thyme (Code: 7716)

This spreading evergreen carpet of foliage has pink flowers
in summer. Small pine scented leaves can be used to
flavor meats. (3-5ʺ x 18-24ʺ) Zn5.

               

Thymus praecox 'Albus'
Creeping Thyme (Code: 3614)

Starry white flowers top tiny bright green leaves. It forms
a fragrant, tightly-matted groundcover underfoot; perfect
along pathways or between pavers. (1ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn4.

                

    

Thymus praecox 'Coccineus'
Creeping Thyme (Code: 3612)

Dainty rose-red flowers completely cover this creeping
thyme in summer. The evergreen foliage turns somewhat
red in winter. (2-3ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn4.

                

      
Thymus praecox 'Hartington Silver'
Silver Creeping Thyme (Code: 4709)

Creeping English thyme with beautiful, aromatic, tiny
green leaves edged in gold. It makes an excellent
mat-forming, evergreen groundcover or use between
pavers. (2-3ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn4.

                  

    

Thymus praecox 'Minus'
Miniature Creeping Thyme (Code: 3615)

Tiny, overlapping, gray-green, evergreen leaves form a
low mat. Small pink flowers appear midsummer. Nice for
planting between pavers. (1ʺ x 10ʺ) Zn4.

                  

    

Thymus praecox 'Nutmeg'
Creeping Thyme (Code: 8256)

A profusion of deep purple-carmine blooms cover this
tight, deep green, evergreen groundcover in summer. It is
drought tolerant and sun loving. (1ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn4.

                  

    

Thymus praecox 'Pink Chintz'
Creeping Thyme (Code: 3609)

Soft, hairy, gray-green, evergreen foliage is topped by pale
pink flowers in summer. Itʹs drought tolerant and sun
loving. (1-3ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn4.

                  

    
Thymus praecox 'Reiter's Red'
Creeping Thyme (Code: 4449)

Rich olive-green, evergreen foliage grows thick and tough,
making it an ideal groundcover or alternative for grass.
Lavender-pink flowers add to its appeal mid-summer.
(2-3ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn5.

                

    

Thymus pseudolanuginosus
Woolly Thyme (Code: 3606)

Soft, completely prostrate, silvery-green, evergreen foliage
has pink flowers in summer. It handles foot traffic well
and is excellent for use between pavers. (1ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn4.

                

    

Thymus pulegioides 'Foxley'
Variegated Thyme (Code: 4448)

Mounds of soft, shiny, cream & green-variegated
evergreen foliage contrasts nicely with dark pink blooms
in summer. Perfect in rockeries, along paths or the herb
garden. (8ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn7.

                  

  

Thymus thracicus 'Lavender'
Lavender-Scented Thyme (Code: 5461)

Wonderful needle-leaved culinary thyme has a rich
fragrance similar to lavender. It can also be used as a
drought tolerant, evergreen groundcover. (10ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn5.
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Thymus vulgaris 'Dot Wells'
French Thyme (Code: 3759)

An upright grower ideal for the culinary garden. Pale pink
flowers bloom from summer to fall over the very fragrant
foliage. (6-12ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn4.

                  

  

Thymus vulgaris 'English Wedgewood'
French Thyme (Code: 5412)

This lovely mound-forming, evergreen thyme has good
flavor and is excellent for the culinary herb garden. Pink
flowers appear in early summer. (9ʺ x 14ʺ) Zn6.

                  

  
Thymus vulgaris 'Narrow Leaf French'
French Thyme (Code: 5460)

Fine gray leaves hold small white flowers during the
summer. Excellent flavor for cooking. It may also be used
as an evergreen groundcover or rockery accent. (12ʺ x 18ʺ)
Zn6.

                  

  

Thymus vulgaris 'Orange Balsam'
Orange Thyme (Code: 5531)

Wonderful orange fragrance and flavor! Small gray,
evergreen leaves are topped by the tiniest, palest lavender
flowers. Itʹs both ornamental and edible. (12ʺ x 18ʺ) Zn5.

                  

  

Thymus vulgaris 'Silver Posie'
Variegated Thyme (Code: 6860)

This beautiful thyme features fragrant deep green,
evergreen leaves, each edged with a wide silvery-white
margin. New growth appears with a nice rosy tinge.
(6-10ʺ x 18-24ʺ) Zn6.

                

  

Thymus x 'Pink Ripple'
Pink Ripple Thyme (Code: 5430)

Light green, lemon-scented foliage creates a spreading
evergreen carpet topped by pink flowers in summer. An
excellent choice for pathways, between pavers, or in the
rockery. (6ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn5.

                

    
Thymus x citriodorus 'Archer's Gold'
Lemon Thyme (Code: 3602)

Creeping thyme with brilliant golden, evergreen foliage
that is especially bright in winter and spring. Excellent
between pavers or spilling around stones. (2ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn5.

                  

    

Thymus x citriodorus 'Argenteus'
Silver Variegated Lemon Thyme (Code: 8253)

Glossy ivory and gray-green foliage adds interest to the
rockery. This slow-growing variety has an excellent lemon
flavor. (8ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn5.

                  

    
Thymus x citriodorus 'Aureus'
Gold Variegated Thyme (Code: 8251)

Small evergreen thyme with bright gold and gray-green
foliage. Wonderful strong lemon flavor combines well
with many chicken or fish dishes. Perfect in containers.
(8ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn6.

                

    

Thymus x citriodorus 'Doone Valley'
Variegated Thyme (Code: 5173)

Green foliage has irregular golden patches, which become
red-tinted in winter. Fragrant lavender flowers appear
from August through September. (4ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn5.

                  

  

Thymus x citriodorus 'Lemon Frost'
Lemon Thyme (Code: 4160)

This excellent selection exudes the sweet and pure
fragrance of lemons when walked upon. Profuse white
flowers provide the ʺfrostʺ in June and July. An excellent
choice for an evergreen groundcover or between pavers.
(4ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn6.

                  

Thymus x citriodorus 'Lime Gold'
Thyme (Code: 7779)

Creeping evergreen lime-gold foliage has a citrus
fragrance. Pink flowers appear in summer. Excellent
when used between flagstone or in the rock garden.
(2-4ʺ x 12-18ʺ) Zn5.

              

Thymus x citriodorus 'Lime'
Lime Thyme (Code: 3761)

Bright charteuse leaves brighten up any garden. It has a
lovely citrus scent and pink flowers. A nice plant to border
pathways or as an evergreen groundcover. (4ʺ x 12-16ʺ)
Zn5.

                  

  

Thymus x citriodorus 'Spicy Orange'
Citrus-Scented Thyme (Code: 6896)

This prostrate, needle-leaved thyme makes an excellent
evergreen groundcover. Releasing a refreshing scent of
oranges when crushed, it is perfect between pavers.
(4ʺ x 24ʺ) Zn5.
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Viola cornuta 'Etain'
Violet (Code: 3821)

Lovely light yellow flowers with lavender edges have a
sweet fragrance. Compact and very free-flowering. It
makes a great border and container plant. (4-6ʺ x 6ʺ) Zn5.

           

Viola obliqua 'Royal Robe'
Marsh Violet (Code: 3702)

Remarkably-fragrant, dark purple flowers cover this
charming perennial violet in early spring. A good choice
for underplanting shrubs or massing in drifts. The blooms
are edible. (6-8ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn4.

             

Viola odorata 'Blue Remington'
Sweet Violet (Code: 5157)

Large blue violets appear in profusion from late winter
through spring and sometimes in fall. The glossy green
foliage is neat and trouble-free. (6ʺ x 15ʺ) Zn5.

               

Viola odorata 'Rosina'
Sweet Violet (Code: 4248)

Dusky pink, sweetly-fragrant flowers bloom in early
spring over heart-shaped leaves. It prefers moist
conditions. (2-4ʺ x 6ʺ) Zn5.

             

Zaluzianskya ovata
Night Phlox (Code: 5863)

Rare and unusual charmer featuring white pinwheel
flowers that have a maroon reverse. Blooms open during
the day and then release a strong chocolate fragrance at
night. Yum! (3ʺ x 12ʺ) Zn8.
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